
4 Wade commemorative Bell's scotch whisky bells ( 1 a/f)
A Victorian and Albert museum teapot collection by Franklin Mint
12 silver plated ship's salt cellars
3 collector's plates including Spode Lincoln castle
A W.V.S. First aid case and a first aid tin
An unframed oil on canvas of a fox
A Carlton Ware cherub oyster shell bowl and 2 figurs
A framed display of royal Artillery badges
A brass oil lamp with floral decorated shade
A pair of Copeland and Garrett dishes
A Poole pottery vase and one other
A Continental bisque figurine
4 brass door handles and a pair of brass hinges
Taxidermy - A cased barn owl
A silver plated 3 trumpet epergne
 Torquay ware pottery and other items
An oak single drawer chest and contents
A quantity of leather purses, 2 bags etc
A Japanese hand painted Spelter cigarette box
A porcelain Armourial plate
A quantity of German beer stiens
A set of Ray Reen graduated hand painted trays
A Photograph folder 'German raid on Scarborough 1914' and a 1908 Dutch photo album
A Falcon ware posy vase
An art glass vase with gold inclusions
3 Italian china figures spirit bottles
An art glass bowl
A pair of Beswick Staffordshire style dogs
A playworn Pedigree doll and a straw filled teddy bear
A pair of silver plated cake stands
A large Victorian oak framed print of horse and handler
7 small toby jugs
An Inlaid Edwardian mantel clock, in working order
A pair of 19th century oil on canvas Dutch scenes
A brass and copper table lamp surmounted luions
An album of postcards including humorous, WW1 etc.
5 Franklin mint and 2 Danbury mint 1/24 scale corvette cars, some with certificates
a Smith's sunburst gilded wall clock
A large Staffordshire pottery frog

A lachenal & Co. Patent concertina
A straw filled teddy bear
A pair of carved ebony elephants
A Crinoline lady mirror
A Burslem cake stand and one other
A silver plated tea/coffee set
A Belleek vase and 2 other vases
An Art deco style reclining semi nude
A framed display of military shoulder badges
A Chad Valley teddy bear
Taxidermy - A cased red squirrel
A brass gong and chamber candlestick
2 albums of stamps and first day covers
A Doulton stoneware jug
A large writing box
A quantity of crested china
A quantity of old photo frames
A still life fruit print in carved oak frame
2 Friestel Bavarian figures
An Art Nouveau copper spirit kettle on stand by Gerbruder Bing, Germany
A German metal helmet
A large teddy bear
4 sealed Bells whisky bells
2 sets of silver plated spoons, flat irons etc
3 framed advertising pritns (A$ size)
2 old cricket bats including 1 signed Len Hutton
An album of humorous postcards
A Windor farm house chair
An album of novelty and saucy postcards
An early Mason's plate, egg cup stand and 4 Pagoda plates
4 commemorative Bell's whisky bells
A large set of Victorian beam scales
3 Victorian silver plated tea pots
12 Wedgwood blue and white collector's plates
A large pottery vase
An album of approximately 200 mixed postcards
10 items of Shelley tea ware
A Continental porcelain dish and letter rack
A Tantalus (missing key and a/f)
A postcard album including humorous, Lincoln etc
A 22 piece Royal Albert Old country roses coffee set
An Art Nouveau oil lamp with vaseline glass shade
A Kelly's directory of Lincoln and 3 other books



A pair of ornate carved Asiatic figures
A large Victorian blue and white willow pattern meat platter
4 Bell's whisky bells (2 bottles leak from necks)
A sewing box and a glove box
A marble top lamp table
A 'Lincoln' sugar bowl, a milk jug, a porcelain clock and 3 crested items
2 Victorian pewter tankards
An Album of postcards, Gainsborough, Kirton etc.
A Smoker's cabinet
A quantity of Victoroian and Edwardian salts
An Inlaid bedroom chair
A Victorian scrap book and a 1907 book, a.f
A quantity of silver plate
A gilt wood shield shaped dressing mirror
A mixed lot of china including Shelley (some a/f)
A Victorian glass vase and a glazed jug
A Kelly's directory of Lincoln, Mrs Beeton and 3 other books
A pair of heavy brass vases
A Limoges dressing set and one other
A pottery jug
A quantity of cigarette card albums and loose cards
A majolica jardiniere with griffin handles (hairline crack)
8 Whitefriars glasses
A pair of large blue and white lidded jars
An album of approximately 100 mixed postcards
An old truncheon
A pair of glass rummers
A German Art deco biscuit barrel
An Art Nouveau silver plated mirror and brush set
An oriental carved bos
An album of early postcards (Actors, some signed)
An Adam's bowl
A pair of hand painted vases
A pre-war cardboard dancing Charlie Chaplin toy
A leather suitcase and leather briefcase
A set of cast iron kitchen scales and weights
An album of postcards and photographs of various aircraft
2 horn beakers
A miner's lamp
A pre war motorcycle carbide lamp

A pair of Royal Bohn vases (1 a/f)
A pair of Oriental metal plaque and an Oriental album
A mixed lot of brassware including candlesticks
An Oriental plate with lake scene
An oriental Hors D'ouvre dish
A Beswick 'Turquoise Cathay' vase
A pair of Georgian Newel post brass candlesticks
An inlaid beaded footstool and an oak milking stools
Boxed underground Ernie trains and buildings
A copper ship's starboard lamp and 2 others
A Poole lidded jam pot, Bisque figural base and a Staffordshire flatcack
A Royal Albert 28 piece tea set
A Shelley plate, Sadler biscuit barrel etc
A Zeiss Continette 35mm camera
An oak biscuit barrel and 2 boxes
2 Franklin Mint vases
A quantity of ribbon and other plates
An old Imperial typewriter in case
A pair of brass horse hames
A brass jam pan and a pair of Victorian candlesticks
A Derby Mikado blue and white dinner set (3 shelves)
5 stoneware pots
An underground Ernie circle electric train set
A Royal Albert Old country roses dinner set (teapot has slight chip on spour)
A box of chemist equipment
3 pieces of basket ware 
An old engraving
A pair of Franklin mint cherub candlesticks
A Balda Serk Bunde Pronto 35mm camera
2 framed coloured etchings
An Oriental jewellery casket
A quantity of brassware
A Family bible (recovered)
A Centrifugal machine with glass tubes
A silver plated 3 bottle tantalus
3 Victorian copper jelly moulds
A Haig's dimple whisky bottle and miniature, boxed
7 science lab microscopes
A quantity of small Oriental vases
Album of approximately 180 postcards mainly ocean liners & other shipping



A large wooden ride on train
2 Victorian copper kettles
2 Franklin Mint vases
A Zeiss Contaflex 35mm camera
2 display cabinets of thimbles
A quantity of old collectable cardboard chocolate boxes
A shelf of lace and other textiles
A brass coal box
A Victorian oak milking stool
Boxed underground Ernie trains and buildings
A brass dinner gong on stand
4 box camera's
3 Beatles LP records, Help, Rubber Soul and Sergeant Pepper
A quantity of mixed figures including Sylvac and Wade
A brass Victorian eel fork and 3 other brass items
Polished steel fire irons
A quantity of Victorian brass stair rods and clips
A mottled glass vase
A quantity of lab glass measuring pots (13)
A box of chemist jars and other equipment
9 laboratory microscopes
A quantity of Victorian brass stair rods and clips
A quantity of Victorian brass stair rods and clips
A German green military tunic
A Railway tunic, tie and cap
A Station master's uniform and cap
A black tail coat
A mahogany occasional table
A quantity of 1960's glass marbles
A quantity of 1960's glass marbles
A rare set of 64 grotesque 'snap' cards
3 pocket watches a/f and an Albert chain
3 watches including 'roma' royal 23
3 pen knives, sugar nips and a sifter spoon
2 silver pocket watches and 2 silver fob watches
An unusual silver fob/wrist watch
A quantity of Wade whimsies
3 small Victorian copper jelly moulds
2 Orvis wristwatches
6 old wristwatches
3 Gent's wristwatches
A silver pocket watch marked 'six prize medals' J N Masters Ltd, Rye Sussex
A 1940's Girard Perreganx watch

2 silver Gent's pocket watches
2 Gent's wrist watches
A quantity of good wristwatches
2 Gent's wrist watches
An unusual Wedgwood bull
A Royal Crown Derby trinket box
A Royal Crown Derby cup and 2 saucers
A silver rimmed salt and  a small vase
A pair of Goebel figurines
2 Goebel boys with pigs (one a/f)
A Carlton Ware 'shell' cruet set
A Minton 'Blue Mosaic' coffee can and saucer
A pair of Royal Crown Derby posy vases
3 Goebel figurines
An inlaid tray, hand mirror and ring tree
An old bayonet
2 WW2 medals
A quantity of Diamonte jewellery etc
An 18ct gold ladies pocket watch by H White, Manchester, in original box
An ornate ladies silver fob watch
A pair of Oriental silver pill boxes in shape of musical instruments
4 Oriental silver salts, 2 pill boxes and a bottle opener
A pair of silver fretwork dishes
An album of stamps
An album of stamps
A cased set of silver spoons and 6 silver souvenir spoons
A cased set of 6 silver coffee spoons
12 Georgian and Victorian tea spoons including Scottish silver, approx. 6ozs
A quantity of cutlery
A quantity of china including Delft
10 Goebel figurines
A mixed lot of plated items
2 Royal Doulton character jugs, Merlin and Bonnie Prince Charlie
A Victorian walking stick presented to Empringham C Clayton by the Aga Khan, 1898.
3 old walking sticks and an umbrella
2 swords, both a/f
A quantity of pre 1920 silver coins including 1887 coin brooch(3oz)
A quantity of pre 1947 silver coins (5.5oz)
5 pre 1947 crowns, 140gms



A tin of mixed coins and bank notes
A mixed lot of coins
A quantity of old coins, mainly English including Victorian
A mixed lot of coins
A mixed lot of coins mainly silver
A quantity of old postcards
A mixed lot of old coins
3 old thermometers
A mixed lot of coins and bank notes
A quantity of football programmes
The Wind That Blows' by F W Lister, dated 1948
A boxed set of Tennyson's works (box tatty)
A jewellery box and jewellery
A quantity of 1930's dressing table items
A large collection of old etchings etc
An oriental silver cigarette box
A London 1915 silver porringer (8.3oz)
An Art Deco chromed nude figure
A pair of Turin 'Ming' vases
A plated inkstand marked G R Elkington, No.899, 1841
2 Royal Doulton character jugs, Yoeman of the Guard and Beefeater
A small Chinese earthenware teapot
A Chinese earthenware teapot
A Royal Doulton Winston Churchill jug
2 Royal Doulton character jugs,Porthos and Robinson Cruseo
2 Royal Doulton character jugs, Catherine of Aragon and Michael Bolton
A porcelain chamber stick
A quantity of miniature records
A super chromonica harmonica by M Hohner
2 old fans
A quantity of stamps
A Palestinian ebony handled knife, circa 1915
A quantity of old corkscrews
A lacquered jewellery box and contents
A porcupine quill box
A tin of old buttons
A glass rummer
A brass flower on a tortoise's back
A crested top hat and a crested elephant
A Fairing 'The last in bed put out the light'
A WW1 death plaque 'Alfred George Long'
A WW1 death plaque 'James Willian Long'

A Victorian South Africa Medal (3332 Pte. F Taylor Norfolk Regt.) and a George V11 South Africa medal (Pte.. S Taylor)
A quantity of WW2 medals and stars with paperwork and original box
A silver photo frame
A quantity of fountain pens including 3 Waterman's
A Staffordshire pastille burner a/f, 2 Wedgwood 'pearl' cups and saucers and a Miniature Royal Doulton Toby jug 
A Beswick Horse and Jockey
A small photo frame, candle snuffer and jewel boxes
A Beswick Beneagles Peregrine falcon decanter
A Beswick Beneagles Merlin decanter
A Beswick Beneagles Golden Eagle decanter
A Beswick Beneagles Buzzard decanter
A Beswick Beneagles Osprey decanter with contents
A Beswick Beneagles Kestrel decanter
A Beswick Beneagles Owl decanter with contents
A Beswick owl
A Beswick Beneagles Barn Owl decanter with contents
A Beswick Beneagles short eared owl with contents
A Chinese earthenware teapot
A Chinese earthenware teapot
A pair of 1911 silver vases by William Hutton, a/f
A Royal Doulton figurine, Miss Demure, Reg. No. 753474
A late 19th/early 20th century pewter footed tray signed T Hingre
A Goldscheider dog
A Liberty sugar bowl, cream jug a/f, cup and 2 saucers
A NAO pierrot figurine
A mixed lot including watch chain etc
A silver handled button hook and 2 other items
An Oriental silver bear pill box and a cat pin cushion
A Celtic style brooch
A Victorian mourning brooch, 2 Victorian brooches and a stick pin
A porcelain pendant with picture of a young boy
A quantity of gold earrings
A Lenco ladies 15 jewel wrist watch
A brooch and 2 bracelets
A quantity of silver earrings



4 gms of scrap gold
An unusual cross pendant
A mixed lot of gold including pendant
2 Lincoln Imp bar brooches
An 18ct gold ruby and diamond ring
A Cameo brooch
A Cameo pendant
10 silver crucifix pendants
A gold 'buckle' ring
A large ornate brooch set large agate style stone
2 gold rings
A marcasite and pearl ring
A gold eternity ring
A 9ct bar brooch set topaz
A dress ring
2 silver 'shell' spoons, silver sugar nips and a windmill spoon
An amber coloured necklace
A mixed lot of bone/ivory items
A 9ct gold tudor ladies wrist watch
A Techno ladies wrist watch
2 silver topped glass boxes
An old bag with dog head knob
A mixed lot of jewellery
A mixed lot of jewellery
An ivory elephant
An old china cow figure
A Beswick blue tit
A Beswick Beatrix Potter 'Timmy Willie' and 4 Beswick birds
An Oriental tobacco jar surmounted figure
3 hippo figures, a wooden boat and one other item
3 trinket boxes, a money box, and  a Cleethorpes souvenir
A crystal necklace etc
A quantity of jewellery
A Rose brooch and 2 bow brooches
A quantity of jewellery including silver
A quantity of jewellery including pearls
A quantity of brooches, pill boxes etc
A quantity of brooches etc
A quantity of animal brooches etc
A jewellery box and jewellery
A jewellery casket and jewellery
A quantity of animal figures etc
A small casket, snuff box, vest etc

A box of brooches
A pair of military binoculars by A Kershaw, Leeds
A Vintage vanity case and contents
2 Royal Doulton 'Golfer' character jugs
A silver inkstand, approx. 7.4 ozs
2 Royal Doulton character jugs, Bacchus and Scaramouche
2 albums of cigarette cards including Salmon and Glucksteins army and navy
2 Beswick cats
A small Worcester bowl
A Beswick Afghan hound
An Ivory figure group
A Staffordshire pastille burner a/f,
2 Beswick cats
A Jade elephants incense burner
A silver inkwell, a/f
A papier mache' snuff box and one other
A silver vesta with Chester hall mark
A London & County Banking co., Ltd., coin bag and a 1901 farthing
A Belgian medal and one other
A mixed lot of writing items etc
A mixed lot of writing items etc
WW2 medals, R V Blanchard, red cross medals etc
An Early 20th century brass telescope by Dolland, London
An old brass tobacco box
A large time keepers pocket watch, pre war car clock etc
4 WW2 medals (1939-45 star, italy star, Defence and Victory) 2 WW2 dress medals, Edward V11 Coronation medallion and a British legion women's section badge
A WW1 bayonet
2 silver pocket watch cases and a military wrist strap
A brass compass marked Stanley London
A silver Masonic medal and 2 1955 Liverpool County stand horse racing badges
A services wrist watch
A trench art brass aeroplane
A quantity of badges
2 Royal Doulton character jugs, Athos and Ring Master
A pair of small continental bisque angels with dovecotes, a/f
An aeroplane ashtray



A collection of Destival of Britain memorabilia including door knocker
A quantity of toy cars including tin plate and Dinky
2 tins of Britain's lead and plastic farm animals etc
5 Mint and boxed Lesney cars, Dinky tractor etc
2 boxed yesteryear cars and others including Dinky
A box of miscellaneous die cast models
A Triang electric MG series MGA, a/f
A Farish 'N' gauge shredded wheat loco and 4 carriages
A 1980's spelter lighter in the shapeBMW car
A boxed of mixed playworn die cast including Dinky, Corgi, Matchbox.
A tapestry bell pull with brass fittings
A small bureau
A drawer front cabinet
A vingage Pedigree doll and one other
A Crown Devon bowl
An album of approximately 200 mixed postcards
A box of cigarette cards etc
A brass table lamp with fringed shade
An Italiian piano accordian
A framed collection of military badges
A Gerye vacuum pump
5 framed army badges
A copper kettle
An album of approximately 200 mixed postcards
A Delft dish, Mason's butter dish and a cheese dome
A canteen of King's pattern cutlery
3 cane seated bedroom chairs
A box of cigarette cards, box of postcards, box of stamps and 3 albums
A Carlton ware sugar bowl, milk jug and 3 other items
A case of old photographic equipment including camera, a/f
A Schuco monkey perfume bottle, toy dog etc
A bronze urn
10 Danbury mint 'Flowers of the World' collector's plates
A table with beadwork top
A WW2 police helmet
A military trunk and uniforms etc
A large quantity of cigarette cards etc
A cased microscope, Beck of London
3 framed Limited edition plaques

14 Chokin plates, some limited edition
A metal overmantel mirror frame
2 1950's Pennell's seed catalogues
2 boxes of old lace trim
A framed picture of King Edward VII
An antique Eastern wall hanging
2 albums of old match box covers
A large blue and white vase on stand
2 Royal Dux figures a/f
A Franklin Mint Rolls Royce Silver Ghost in display case
An Ornate 3 piece clock garniture
5 small Persian rugs
A brass mantel clock by Thomas Handford
A novelty metal wall clock
A Saltglaze figure decanter (missing stopper)
4 old walking sticks and 2 umbrella's
A black marble mantel clock
A framed river scene
A Westminster chime mantel clock, working
40 pieces of Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea ware
A circa 1900 Black Forest cuckoo clock
A mahogany wall clock
A cased set of chemist's scales
A Victorian lace door panel, silk nightdress and lace belt
A mahogany barometer with silvered dial by Rapport, London
A framed display of army badges
A lacquered wall hanging magazine rack
An old wall clock
A majolica jardiniere and stand
A brass Zeiss microscope
An astragal glazed cabinet
A limited edition print 'The Old Sofa' signed Annie Williams
An early 1900's card collages including army leaders
A Beryl Cook print 'ladies night', glass a/f
A large oil on canvas, stormy seas
An oil on canvas, landscape
A signed French watercolour, Sacre Coeur, paris
A large framed winter scene
A large framed mountain scene
A Nocturnal Venice watercolour
A gilt framed country scene



A print of 17th century group scene with Pianist and cellist, 2 signatures
A gilt framed print 'The Scotch gamekeeper'
A gilt framed harvest scene
An oil on canvas, country scene, F M Farey, 1917
An oil on canvas, country scene, FMT 1914
A charcoal river scene signed Allonge'
A print of an elderly gentleman with 2 dogs entitles 'The Last Sleep'
An oil on canvas, forest scene, F M Farey, 1917
A framed country scene
A print entitled 'Royal Dunnock' by Bill waugh
2 gilt framed woodland prints
A framed nautical print
A large framed mountain/lake scene
A pair of continental scenes signed M M Wood
A framed print entitled 'Going Forward'
An oil on board, lake scene
A gilt framed forest scene
A portrait print of a young man
A gilt framed oil under glass signed E Coles
A floral picture
A portrait of a lady on board
An oil painting of Christ signed F M Thomas 1910
A signed picture of a cocker spaniel
A portrait of Charles Bronson
A still life on canvas
An oil on canvas, irises
A water colour of Dunsulie castle, Mull signed W Russel
A 'Study of Heads'
A study of trees in winter
A pair of oil on board lake scenes signed J Sheardown 1901
A print entitled 'Foster steam threshing set' Robin Wheeldon 39/750
An old rocking chair
A Victorian mahogany circular table
An oak hall table
A mahogany framed armchair
A set of 6 Victorian chairs (2 carvers and 4 dining)
A mahogany music cabinet
19 piece of Royal Albert old country roses china
An Arts and crafts combination wardrobe, dressing table and washstand
An oriental lacquered cabinet/stand
Mahogany bureau

A Victorian mahogany wardrobe
A wrought iron screen
A Persian rug, 303cm x 200cm
A painted pine dresser base
A painted pine 2 over 2 chest of drawers
A pair of wooden pot stands
An Arts and Crafts hall cupboard
An Edwardian inlaid display cabinet
An oak mirror backed sideboard
A hanging oil lamp
A bronze deco dancer
An etched claret jug
A bronze hoop girl
An art deco style bronze dancer on red marble base
A 5 light glass chandelier
A silver plated jug
A Liberty & Co., London terracotta planter (missing handles)
A 2 door corner cupboard
A pair of balloon back chairs
A rush seat country chair
A set of 4 mahogany chairs
A pair of mahogany chairs
A pair of mahogany chairs
A set of 4 ladder back chairs
A doll's house
An Edwardian inlaid display cabinet
A mahogany astragal glazed cabinet
A Victorian mahogany tip top table
An oak gateleg table
2 Christening robes, 2 baby coats and a hand knitted christening robe
An oak occasional table
An oak 1930's cheval mirror
A set of 6 fabric covered chairs
A gilt framed mirror
A wooden blanket box
A large mirror with floral frame
An oak carver chair
A Georgian style doll's house
A mahogany tapered leg dining table
A wrought iron standard lamp with Hinks burner
A 1930's oak telephone table
An oak cricket table
An Edwardian salon chair



A cast iron pedestal
A rocking horse
A marble top 2 drawer table, marble a/f
An old trunk
A Persian rug, 142cm x 97cm
A Hornby Flying Scotsman train set etc
A quantity of photographic equipment including Photax print drier, 2 enlargers etc
A model Galleon
An early 18th century corner cupboard
A Lotus shoes sign
A Colman's Mustard enamel signe
A rocking horse
A Persian rug, 187cm x 126cm
An overmantel mirror
A doll's house
2 Michelin signs
A quantity of Underground Ernie trains
29 pieces of Royal Albert old country roses china
A Victorian mahogany glazed top cabinet
A 1960's kitchen cabinet
A large mirror backed sideboard
4 Royal Albert old country roses vases and a planter
A Victorian mahogany wardrobe, a/f
A large carved wood eagle
An inlaid music cabinet
A mahogany astragal glazed cabinet
A 1930's leaded glass cabinet
A drop leaf table
A Beige rug, 225cm x 151cm and a red rug 214cm x 120cm
An Edwardian chaise longue a/f
An Encore electric guitar
A Persian rug, 172cm x 95cm
A Brunswick acoustic guitar
An Edwardian mahogany framed sofa
A tripod table,a/f
An oak hall table with drawer
An old sewing machine
An oak telephone seat
A rush seat chair and a stool
A pine box
A nest of 3 tables
A drinks cabinet
A Victorian mahogany buffet

A quantity of photographic equipment including flashes, projector etc
A mahogany piano stool
A pine box
A pine box
A Reindeer skin wall hanging
A large fabric covered blanket box
An oak framed arm chair
A full size silver cross pram
An inlaid tripod table
A mahogany toilet mirror
A glazed display cabinet
A Victorian tapestry screen
A doll's house
A mahogany astragal glazed cabinet
A glazed display cabinet
Taxidermy - a cased fox
A 1930's oak bureau bookcase
A cane seat bedroom chair, a/f
A 1930's oak metamorphic chair/table
A magnifying glass
An Edwardian pine ceiling clothes airer
A black student gown with pink, blue and white fur trim hood and a mortar board
A black student cape with green and blue trim hood and mortar board
A black student cape with blue and white fur trim hood
A gilt and marble coffee table
A model of the Mayflower
A Victorian oak roll top desk in very good condition
An American organ
A tray top occasional table
2 pairs of Royal Albert Old Country Roses lidded vases and a calendar plate
A carved French buffet
A bronze skeleton warrior
A stag wall hanging
A pair of Japanese panels inlaid with Mother of pearl scenes
A good refectory table and set of 4 ladder back chairs
50 pieces of Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea and dinnerware
An oak wind out table
A set of 4 dining chairs
Approximately 40 pieces of Royal Doulton 'Sonnet' pattern tea and dinnerware



A stripped and polished pine box
A pine refectory style table
A set of 4 Victorian inlaid salon chairs
An old rocking chair
2 Persian rugs, 76cm x 52cm
A stick back elbow chair
A carved oak octagonal table
A mahogany torchere
A mahogany inlaid bureau bookcase
A mahogany music cabinet
A lacquered occasional table
A Pine chest of drawers with tiled back
A mahogany bureau
Bronze child on stool
2 Faux tortoise shell coasters
A mirror backed sideboard
Approximately 40 pieces of Royal Albert Old Country roses tea ware
A carved oak side table
A string topped stool
A string topped stool
A mahogany 2 drawer side table
Yellow & red lidded vase
Gilt framed harbour scene
Gilt framed harbour scene
Mahogany pedestal desk


